Unlike many other psychological tests which were developed for adults and adapted for adolescents, the Millon® Adolescent Clinical Inventory-II (MACI®-II) was specifically created to address the unique concerns, pressures, and situations adolescents face. Anchored in Dr. Theodore Millon’s well-respected personality theory, the test helps assess personality patterns, self-reported concerns, and clinical symptoms in adolescents being evaluated or treated in a variety of mental health settings.

Today’s teens face unique challenges.

It’s true that most teens and adolescents are in excellent mental and physical health. However, physical and emotional changes, along with social challenges during these years can lend themselves to mental health and behavior concerns unique to their age group.
New features

• New and updated test items
• New and improved narrative report content that is simpler and better integrates results with current therapeutic practice while linking to personalized treatment
• Three new Clinical Syndrome scales (Disruptive Mood Dysregulation, Post-Traumatic Stress, and Reality Distortions), to reflect current clinical presentations and providing deeper understanding of clients presenting with these concerns
• Full normative update (N = 1,143, combined gender), more closely representing the current clinical adolescent population
• Updated Grossman Facet Scales, including three new scales
• New digital end-to-end workflow with the introduction of a digital manual option via Q-global, Pearson’s web-based scoring and reporting platform

Date of publication: 2020
Age group: 13 to 18
Reading level: 4th grade
Administration Time: 25–30 minutes
Assessment Length: 160 items
Administration Options: Manual entry, on-screen administration
Scales:
• Validity Scales (3)
• Personality Patterns Scales (11)
• Expressed Concerns Scales (4)
• Clinical Syndrome Scales (9)
• Grossman Facet Scales (33)

Report Options: Interpretive and Profile reports
Languages: English and Spanish

Get 20/20 insight for the unique issues teens face at PearsonAssessments.com/MACI-II.